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Scoring the Biographical Information Blank:A Comparison of Three Weighting Techniques
Paul A. Telonson, Ralph A. Alexander, and Gerald V. Barrett
The University of Akron

This study compared three techniques for scoring
a biographical information blank (horizontal per-
cent method, vertical percent method, and rare re-
sponse weighting) against various criteria for field
sales representatives. The comparisons were cross-
validated over five consecutive time periods. The re-
sults showed that the rare weighting technique sig-
nificantly predicted criterion group membership
better than chance. Neither the horizontal nor ver-
tical percent methods predicted criterion group
membership better than chance. Based on predic-
tive efficiency, the rare weighting technique was
found to be superior to the other two techniques.

Since the work of Goldsmith (1922), the bio-
graphical information blank (BIB) has been suc-
cessfully used to predict a wide variety of cri-
teria. At a conference conducted solely for the
discussion of biographical data, Henry (1966)
concluded that &dquo;with very few exceptions it

(BIB) has been found to be the best single pre-
dictor of future behavior where the predicted be-
havior is of a total or complex nature&dquo; (p. 248).
Criteria investigated with BIBs have included
such diverse areas as tenure or turnover, re-

search competence and creativity, student

achievement, and credit risk. BIBs have been

developed for a wide variety of occupations, for
example, sales, air crew personnel, seasonal em-

ployees, office personnel, scientists, factory
workers, and managers, These categories are by
no means exhaustive; they do, however, demon-
strate the broad range of areas investigated with
biographical information.
The BIB has many potential advantages over

traditional prediction instruments. According to
Guion (1965), there are two clear advantages.
The first is that it is a relatively inexpensive in-
strument. After it has been developed and

scored, continued use involves little expense to
the organization. The second is that it is less

likely to be distorted than other personality in-
ventories. It is difficult for the applicant to fake
his or her responses in such a manner as to make
himself or herself &dquo;look good&dquo; (Kavanagh &
York, 1972). Responses to verifiable items are
surprisingly accurate (Cascio, 1975; Keating,
Patterson, & Stone, 1950; Mosel & Cozan,
1952).
The BIB also augments traditional selection

techniques. Owens and Henry (1965) concluded
that the BIB is an extension of the application
blank (which has already gained wide accep-
tance by organizations) and that it relates direct-
ly to traditional selection techniques. Dunnette,
Kirchner, Erickson, and Banas (1960) suggested
that a BIB used in conjunction with the tradi-
tional interview should improve the validity of
the interview.
Other studies have shown that the BIB can

satisfy the legal requirements of a valid selection
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instrument. Moore (1968) demonstrated that the
BIB used in his study was a powerful selection
instrument which was not discriminatory. Cas-
cio (1976) found that turnover can be accurately
predicted by biographical information within
the requirements of fair employment practices.
Despite its popularity, the use of biographical

information has not been without criticism. Dor-
non (1970) reported that past investigations
have generally employed poor methodology. He
reported that such studies tended to include in-
sufficient detail, small sample sizes, the use of
questionable statistics, and poor validation pro-
cedures. Others have reported shrinkage in

validity over time (Dunnette et ~,Y.~ 1960; Werni-
mont, 1962). Little concrete evidence has been
presented that demonstrates the stability of pre-
dictions based on BIB scores.
Another problem is the relative lack of com-

parative research on weighting techniques. Even
though many unique weighting procedures have
been proposed, there have been few instances of
studies where different scoring systems were
compared against each other to determine if one
system was more predictive than another.

Weighting techniques range from sophisticated
statistical procedures possible only through the
use of computers to simpler techniques requir-
ing minimal calculations.
One of the more publicized weighting proce-

dures was developed by England (1971) and can
be traced back to the &dquo;vertical percent&dquo; method
of Stead and Shartle (1940). This technique was
based on tables developed by Strong (1926). The
tables, originally developed for use with the

Strong Vocational Interest ~1~~1~9 are used to
determine the weights for items as a function of
the percentages of individuals from different cri-
terion groups responding to the item.
A similar weighting system known as the 66h&reg;r-

izontal percent&dquo; method, which requires less

calculation than the vertical percent method,
was also proposed by Stead and Shartle (1940).
Although no studies were identified that used
the horizontal weighting technique, it may be a
useful technique because of its of scoring.

A third method, rare response scoring, is quite
common in clinical diagnostic instruments and
projective tests although not widely discussed in
the psychometric literature. Two quite different
rationales are proposed for the use of rare re-
sponse keying. Berg (1967) has suggested that
deviant responses, irrespective of item content,
represent a pervasive response set of the noncon-
forming personality. Another approach has been
that unusual or unexpected responses often have
greater informational value with respect to an
individual’s standing on a particular character-
istic. It is this latter argument that is put forth
for the two projective measures designed to be
used for differentiating within the normal per-
sonality range (e.g., for employee selection): the
Miner Sentence Completion Scale (Miner, 1965)
and the Picture Arrangement Test (Tompkins &
Miner, 1957). Like the horizontal weighting
technique, no evidence of using the rare weight-
ing technique in research was located in the
literature. a

A number of other statistical weighting
schemes have been used for developing BIB
weights. Such criterion-related systems as mul-
tiple regression, and correlation, or phi coeffi-
cient, weighting systems were not used in the
present study because of the small sample size
available for developing weights. The vertical
and horizontal percent methods used here do
not appear to be as succeptible to sampling fluc-
tuation of the derived weights (England, 1971).
The purpose of this study, then, was to compare
vertical percent, horizontal percent, and rare re-
sponse scoring techniques for a BIB against per-
formance criteria for field sales representatives.

~~~&reg;~

Sample

The sample consisted of 402 ~~.1~ applicants
to a large company manufacturing consumer
goods. Of these, 130 field sales personnel where
-eventually hired. Only males were included in
this study due to the small number of females.
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The total sample of 402 ranged in age from 21 to
59, with an average age of 30. The average at-
tained education level was 16 years.

~~~r~~

From the applicants who were hired as sales
personnel, sales performance criteria were col-
lected consisting of sales, sales-quota ratio, and
incentive payments. A terminal rating criteria
based on promotions, demotions, terminations,
and transfers was available for those individuals
who left sales positions after a minimum of one
full semi-annual period. Criterion data were ob-
tained for six consecutive semi-annual periods.
Criterion groups (high, medium, and low) were

determined by dividing the sales force into

thirds separately for each of the three sales per-
formance criteria for each time period. For each
individual who left a sales position, a terminal
rating was established. For those who were pro-
moted or who quit and were considered a loss to
the organization, the terminal rating was

&dquo;high.&dquo; Those who were transferred or who quit
with a final evaluation of &dquo;average&dquo; were rated
&dquo;medium,&dquo; and those who were fired or de-
moted or who quit with a low evaluation were
rated ‘~i&reg;we&dquo;

Biographical Wormation ~~~~

All applicants were required by the company
to complete a 69-item multiple-choice BIB prior
to being considered for employment. Each alter-
native to each question was analyzed, resulting
in 370 alternatives.

Scoring keys for the BIB were developed by
the vertical and horizontal percent methods sep-
arately for each of the three sales performance
criteria (sales, sales-quota ratio, and incentive
payments) using the sales sample (N = 38) avail-
able during the first semi-annual period of the
study. For each criterion measure, persons in the
top one-third were identified as the high cri-

terion group and those in the bottom one-third
as the low criterion group.

Scoring keys for the vertical percent method
were constructed following England’s (1971)
procedure. For each alternative in the BIB, the
percentage of each of the two criterion groups
responding to that alternative was found and the
difference between those two percentages ~~.i~~-
lated. A net weight was assigned to that differ-
ence based on Strong’s (1926) tables; if the per-
centage was greater for the low criterion group,
the weight was given a negative value. These
weights were then transformed by assigning a
value of 0 to weights of -4 or lower, a value of 1
to weights of -3 to +3, and a value of 2 to
weights of +4 or greater. England (1971) recom-
mends this final step of transforming the

weights to reduce the impact of sampling fluc-
tuation in percentages. Finally, any question on
the BIB for which all alternatives received the
same final value was eliminated from scoring.
For the horizontal percent method, three scor-

ing keys, based on high and low criterion

groups, were constructed following Stead and
Shartle’s (1940) procedure. For each alternative
of the BIB, a percentage was calculated for the
high criterion group by dividing the number of
high criterion group responses by the total num-
ber of persons responding in both the high and
low criterion groups. A final weight for that a~-
ternative was then calculated by multiplying the
high criterion group percentage by 10. Ques-
tions for which all alternatives received the same

weight were eliminated from scoring.
The rare scoring technique was a modification

of the method described by Tompkins and
Miner (1957). Weights were assigned to items
based on the frequency with which they were re-
sponded to in the total applicant sample. A
weight of 0 was assigned to an item if it was re-
sponded to by 30% or more of the applicants. A
weight of I was assigned to items that were re-
sponded to by 15% to 30% of the applicants, and
a weight of 2 was assigned to those items that
were responded to by less than 15To of the appli-
cant. Alternatives that logically implied a nega-
tive connotation with respect to sales perform-
mance were given a negative weight; otherwise,
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the weights were positive. Questions that had all
alternatives receiving the same assigned weight
were excluded from the analysis.
Cutoff scores for each of the seven scoring keys

were determined by dividing the relevant weight-
ing sample into thirds (high, medium, and low)
based on total scores for each scoring key.

It might seem that the most straightforward
evaluation of the predictive usefulness of each of
these keying techniques would be the correlation
of BIB total scores against each of the raw cri-
terion values. Although such an analysis was
performed, the results are of limited value. The
sales performance criteria are somewhat con-

taminated by each field sales representative
being responsible for a fixed geographic area
and (2) at least some of the performance differ-
ences among sales personnel being a function of
the assigned area. In addition, changing
economic conditions, advertising efforts by the
company, and other factors outside the salesper-
sons’ control over the time span of the study in-
fluenced the raw criterion values to some extent.

Therefore, the principal analysis of the predic-
tive efficiency of each scoring system involved
predicting criterion group membership from
BIB scores. For each analysis, a 3 x 3 table was
developed based on predicted group member-
ship (high, medium, and low BIB scores) and ac-
tual group membership (high, medium, and low
criterion scores). Table 1 gives a representation
of a completed table.

Several of these cells warrant further discus-
sion. In the eyes of the company, an individual
who is predicted to be a high performer but
turns out to be a medium performer would not
be considered a true loss to the organization.
Thus, Cell 4 was considered a &dquo;hit.&dquo; Likewise, if
an individual is predicted to be a medium per-
former in the company and turns out to be a

high performer, the organization faces no loss.
This was the rationale for labeling Cell 2 a 6‘h~to~9
On the other hand, a predicted low performer
who turns out to be a medium or high performer
would result in a loss to the organization; a good
performer would not have entered the company.

Thus, Cells 3 and 6 were labeled &dquo;miss.&dquo; For
statistical analysis, therefore, this 3x3 table was
collapsed into a 2 x 2 cross-classification of suc-
cessful versus unsuccessful.

Results

Of the initial sample of 130 field sales repre-
sentatives, sales performance criterion data were
available for the first semi-annual period on 38
of them and that group was used for the cri-
terion-related keying sample. The validation

analyses that follow involved only the remaining
sample of 92. The correlations among the raw
BIB scores and the performance criteria for the
first available semi-annual period for each sales
person are presented in Table 2.
As can be seen from the table, the correlation

results are not strong. one ofresults are not particularly strong. Only one of
nine coefficients (rare score versus sales; r = .17,
p < .05) is statistically significant. The rare score
key does have the highest validity coefficients
against each of the three criteria. These weak
correlation results were expected because of the
contaminants discussed earlier.
The data from the correlational analysis was

submitted to chi-square analyses of the 2 x 2
cross-classifications of predicted versus actual
criterion group membership of successful versus
unsuccessful sales performance. Those results
are summarized in Table 3, which shows the ac-
tual and expected (chance) hit rates and percent-
ages of correct classification. As can be seen
from those results, the chi-square values for the
three rare score analyses are statistically signifi-
cant while none of the others are.
Of the 92 salespersons included in the valida-

tion sample, 54 left sales positions at some time
during the study. ’The terminal ratings of these
persons was used as the criterion for similar chi-

square analyses. Neither the vertical nor hori-
zontal percent method was statistically signifi-
cant. In fact, for both, the actual hit rate was
less than the expected (chance) hit rate. For the
rare score method, the hit rate of 63~’o correct
classifications against chance expectancy of 52%
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Table 1
Hit/Miss Classifications

was si~nific~nt ~~2 (df = 1) = 4.16~9 p ~ .05].
Finally, actual hit rate percentages were com-

pared with the expected hit rate percentages
using each scoring technique for all available
criterion data across consecutive time periods.
Those results are presented in Table 4. The Wail-
coxin sign rank test ~~Tilc&reg;xin, 1949) was used to
determine if the actual hit rate percentages sig-
nificantly differed from the expected hit rate
percentages using each scoring system.
Table 4 reveals that the biographical informa-

tion blank scored by the vertical percent method
did not consistently predict criterion group
membership better than chance. The actual hit
rate percentages were not consistently higher
than the expected hit rate percentages. When
actual hit rate percentages were compared with
expected hit rate percentages using the Wilcoxin
sign rank test, no significant differences were
found.
Table 4 also shows that the biographical infor-

mation blank scored according to the horizontal

percent did not successfully predict
criterion group better than chance.
No significant differences were found between
actual hit rate percentages and expected hit rate
percentages based on Wilcoxin’s sign rank test.

~i~~.lly, as can be observed in Table 4, the bio-
graphical information blank scored by the rare
weighting consistently cri-
terion group better than chance. In
all cases, the actual hit rate percentages for the
rare weighting technique were higher than the
expected hit rate percentages. Using Wilcoxin’s
rank test9 ~ difference ~~ 6 .01)
was obtained between actual and expected hint
rate percentages.

Discussion

The results of this demonstrate that the
rare weighting technique consistently predicted
criterion group better than chance
and that the horizontal method and

Table 2
Correlations of Raw BIB Scores with Raw Sales Performance

Criteria for the First Available Semi-Annual Period
for Each Salesperson (N = 92)
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Table 3
Hit-Rate Analysis of Cross-Classification Predicted (P) vs.

Actual (A) of Criterion Group Membership ( f~1 - 92)

< .05 (df - 1)

England’s vertical percent technique did not

predict criterion group membership better than
chance.

There are several implications for these find-
ings. First, this study presented one of the few
attempts where different biographical informa-
tion blank weighting techniques were compared.
In earlier studies that did compare weighting
techniques (McGrath, 1960; Scollay, 1956), only
one criterion was investigated and only one
cross-validation sample was evaluated. There-
fore, actual comparisons were somewhat lim-
ited. In this study, three weighting systems were
compared based on several criteria obtained
from five time periods. The resulting compari-
sons were, therefore, more thorough than earlier
attempts at comparing weighting systems.
In addition, the rare weighting system consis-

tently predicted criterion group membership
across consecutive time periods. Earlier studies
have reported a drop in the predictive efficiency
of the biographical information blank over time
(Dunnette et aL, 1960; Wernimont, 1962). No
such drop in predictive efficiency was found in
this study using the rare weighting technique.

Rare weighting, as the result of its scoring
ease, is also of practical significance. Even

though, by its nature, the rare weighting tech-
nique was easier to implement than the other
two techniques, it was more efficient in predict-
ing criterion group membership. Lawshe and
Schucker (1959) have presented similar evidence
regarding simple weighting techniques. The re-
sults of this study indicate that the organization
would have averaged 6~~&reg; correct classifications
of sales personnel into high, medium, and low
sales criterion groups.

Finally, an interpretation of the items that
were included in the rare weighting technique
logically indicated good and poor performers.
From a construct validity point of view, items in-
dicating negative connotation were weighted
negatively in the rare weighting technique. No
such hypotheses can be made with criterion-re-
lated techniques such as the other two compared
in this study. This further vindicates Nunnally’s
(1978) admonition against criterion-related test
construction and scoring.

It must be recognized that the sample avail-
able for deriving the criterion-referenced keys
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Table 4
Hit-Rate Percentaqes for All Three Methods

was not large enough to produce stable weights
and that this is one likely reason for their failure
to validate. These results, however, point up a
practical advantage of rare score over criterion-
related keying methods. In actual field settings
where the BIB is likely to be investigated for use
in selection systems, it would be unusual to find

a sample of present employees of sufficient size
to develop a stable criterion-related key. Much
more common is the situation faced in this

study-a relatively small validation sample but a
substantial applicant pool for developing a

stable set of rare-score weights. It is encourag-
ing, therefore, to find that a construct valid rare-
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score key does hold up reasonably well on vali-
dation. It would be interesting to see whether or
not such a rare-score technique could be sub-
stantially improved by further optimizing the
weighting scheme and by the explicit inclusion
of alternatives in the BIB that would conform to
the logic of rare-score weighting. That is, the
specific inclusion of items that would be con-
sidered normal behavior (positive or negative
with respect to the job performance of interest)
but non-normative in the sense that few people
would be expected to select the item.
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